Abstract-Millimeter wave (mmWave) communication has been considered as a promising communication system with large unlicensed spectrum resource available. In mmWave communication systems, in order to overcome severe path loss, beamforming is required to form narrow beam and generate high directional gain. This will result in frequent beam handoff and severe link blockage, especially in mobile scenarios, and thus greatly impact the Quality of Experience (QoE). However, existing beam tracking schemes only pursue network throughput maximization without considering beam handoff and link robustness. To balance both performances, this paper proposes a robust and high throughput beam tracking scheme in mobile mmWave communication systems. It obtains optimal beam coverage to serve User Equipment (UE) with low beam handoff probability, and meanwhile provides high overall throughput. Simulations show that the proposed robust and high throughput beam tracking can provide a higher throughput and a lower beam handoff probability than the other schemes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Future communication scenarios will bring more challenges in 5G networks. For example, enhanced mobile Internet applications require high data rate to support high resolution multimedia contents. In vehicle networks, low latency and high link reliability should be guaranteed [1] . However, the spectrum resource under 3GHz licensed band in the existing 3G/4G system is crowded, which cannot meet the spectrum requirements of future high data rate transmission. Therefore, novel spectrum resources with wide bandwidth are pursued. Under this situation, the unlicensed millimeter wave (mmWave) with 30GHz ∼ 300GHz frequency band is suggested as a promising resource to provide ultra-wide bandwidth. Due to its short wavelength, it is possible to use a large antenna array in the small size terminal equipment [2] . However, such high frequency will bring huge path loss and greatly limit the transmission range. In order to compensate path loss and provide high antenna gain, beamforming technology is utilized to form directional and narrow beams [3] . For mmWave band, IEEE has established the 802.15.3c [4] and 802.11ad [5] standards to adopt beamforming technology in 60GHz to achieve long-distance communication and provide high data rate wireless transmission.
Considering mobile mmWave scenarios (e.g., outdoor pedestrians carrying mobile terminals, car networking, etc.), the mobility of User Equipment (UE) makes beam handoff frequently since the limited beam coverage region cannot cover all UEs' locations. Once an UE leaves the beam coverage, communication will be interrupted. Time-consuming beam handoff or beamforming training procedures must be carried out to find other available beams. Therefore, efficient beam allocation and tracking schemes are studied to dynamically adjust beam coverage for mobile UEs [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In [6] , the authors focus on beam allocation problem with the target of maximizing the sum rate in a switched-beam based massive multiple input multiple output (MIMO) system working at mmWave frequency band. The authors in [9] develop a blockage robust and efficient directional medium access control protocol, which overcomes the blockage problem by relaying. In [10] , the authors propose an enhanced inter-beam handoff scheme for mmWave mobile communication systems, but fail to consider multi-user scenarios.
The above beam tracking schemes focus on network throughput maximization under the condition that there is only one UE coverd by a beam. However, in dense and mobile scenarios, such as airports, stations and stadiums, etc., one beam may serve multiple UEs simultaneously, and UEs may move randomly. To provide constant service for mobile UEs and utilize network resource efficiently, two aspects should be considered. The one is network throughput, i.e., UEs with high link capacity should be served and covered by proper beams, and the other is beam handoff probability, i.e., beam adjustment should maintain the communication link between BS and mobile UE, in case of frequent beam handoff. On one hand, only optimizing throughput may result in poor Quality of Experience (QoE, in this paper, we only consider the handoff probability as the influence factor of QoE). On the other hand, only concerning low beam handoff probability may result in low network throughput. As a result, how to adjust beam coverage to optimize throughput, and also improve QoE for mobile UEs, becomes a critical challenge. Motivated by above issues, this paper proposes a robust and high throughput beam tracking scheme in mobile mmWave communication systems. This paper's main contribution is that, with instantaneous channel condition and location information of UEs, the proposed scheme could determine the optimal beam coverage, such that the UEs within the beam experience lower beam handoff probability and meanwhile, provide better throughput performance. It will be of great importance in future mmWave communication systems.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the system model. A robust and high throughput beam tracking scheme is presented in Section III. Section IV shows some simulation results and gives the performance analysis. Finally, this paper is concluded in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Considering an mmWave communication system as shown in Figure 1 , which has one base station (BS) and multiple UEs. UEs are uniformly distributed in the cell. According to the distribution, smart antennas at the BS generate multiple directional beams to serve UEs. In a dense user scenario, one beam may cover several UEs. We assume that multiple UEs could communicate with BS simultaneously through a multiple medium access method. We further consider mobility scenarios, and assume that the instantaneous locations of UEs can be easily obtained through existing localization techniques. Once an UE moves out of the narrow beam coverage, to maintain connection with the UE, beam tracking scheme will be triggered to perform beam adjustment.
BS UE Move direction
Track direction For analytical tractability, we adopt 2D antenna model to analyze the system. As shown in Figure 2 , we use θ b and θ u to indicate the beam width of BS and UE, respectively, and assume that UE's beam is always steer to BS. Initially, beam i covers m UEs, denoted by U E 1 ∼ U E m . The location of U E j can be expressed as (α i,j ,r j ). Here, α i,j is the angle between U E j 's location and beam i's normal, and r j is the distance between U E j and BS.
We also approximate the actual antenna patterns by a commonly used sectored antenna model [11] . This simple model captures directivity gains, and the half-power beam width, which are considered as the most important features of an antenna pattern. In an ideal sector antenna pattern, the directivity gain is constant for all angles in the main lobe and equals to a smaller constant in the side lobe. Let g b i,j and g u i,j denote the transmission directivity gain and reception directivity gain between beam i and U E j , thus we have
and
where typically 1. The main lobe gain can be derived by fixing the total radiated power of the antennas over a parameter space of and θ. In omnidirectional operation θ = 2π, there is no directivity gain.
The Signal to Interference plus Noise Ratio (SINR) of U E j in beam i can be expressed as
where p i and p k are the transmission power of beam i and beam k. g c i,j is the channel gain which captures the effect of path-loss (as shown in equation (4)) and shadowing between beam i and U E j . Ω b represents the set of beams BS generated, and N 0 is power of noise.
Then, the path-loss in dB can be written as
where η sets to 2.5 [12] , λ is wavelength, and d is the distance between UE and BS.
Therefore, the link capacity between U E j and BS can be calculated as
III. ROBUST AND HIGH THROUGHPUT BEAM TRACKING As shown in Figure 3 , for simplicity, we assume that beams are non-overlapping, and only one beam could be adjusted at a time. Time consumed for beam tracking can be ignored, thus we do not consider the end to end delay. UEs move randomly and the locations can be obtained instantly. Assuming there are m UEs (i.e., U E 1 ∼ U E m ) in beam i in the initial state.
Beam i-1
. . . Since beams are non-overlapping, the tracking area for beam i is limited between beam i-1 and beam i+1. After the m UEs randomly moved, assume that there are n (n ≤ m) UEs in the tracking area of beam i, which are numbered in counter clockwise order as shown in Figure 3 . Based on the instant location information (the movement speed of UE does not have influence, since the tracking process is real-time), the angle between U j and U j+1 can be obtained and denoted as β j , j ∈ [1, n]. For beam i with beam width θ b , which can only cover a limited number of UEs. We define the maximum UE set {U a ∼ U b } and it contains k elements, where the angle between U a ∼ U b is less than θ b and the angle between U a ∼ U b+1 is larger than θ b , which means that the maximum set of UEs beam i could be covered. The constraint for maximum UE set can be expressed as below,
With this constraint, multiple maximum UE sets (assume there are k sets) in the tracking area can be obtained by searching angles between UEs from β 1 to β n−1 . For example, as shown in Figure 3 , U 2 ∼ U j can be considered as one maximum UE set. We use e to stand for one of the k sets. For each set e, e ∈ [1, k], the overall throughput can be calculated as follows,
The handoff probability of set e is
where m is the number of UEs covered by beam i in the previous time, and b+1-a is the number of UEs tracked by beam i in the next time.
To concern both overall throughput and beam handoff probability, we define the Combine Factor R which equals the normalized throughput divided by beam handoff probability. The definition of Combine Factor R may let the throughput become suboptimal and some users become unserved, but the purpose of beam adjustment is to cover more UEs. Therefore, it will not let the throughput degrade, and it can improve the QoE as well. While performing beam tracking, we should adjust the beam to find the maximum Combine Factor R since it can ensure a low beam handoff probability as well as a high throughput. The proposed scheme can obtain local optimal, since beams are non-overlapping and the tracking area of one beam is limited. For each set e, e ∈ [1, k], the Combine Factor R e can be expressed as
where T total is the total throughput of all UEs in the cell.
Then, the beam tracking problem can be formulated as
where e ∈ [1, k]. Problem (10) can be solved by Algorithm 1, and the solution could optimize network throughput and meanwhile guarantee a relatively lower beam handoff probability. The detailed pseudocode of robust and high throughput beam tracking algorithm is given in Algorithm 1. After UEs within beam i randomly moved, if BS wants to adjust beam i to a proper region where can provide a high throughput as well as a low beam handoff probability. The BS should firstly get the instant locations of the m UEs. Secondly, the BS numbers the UEs in the region where beam i can track in counter clockwise direction as U 1 ∼ U n . Thirdly, the BS marks the angle between U j and U j+1 as β j . Then, the BS determines the maximum UE sets and searches the angle from β 1 to β n−1 . When the sum of β a to β b (a ∈ [1, n], b ∈ [a, n]) less than the beam width (i.e., θ b ) and the sum of β a to β b+1 greater than θ b . BS considers U a to U b+1 as one maximum UE set. After the BS searches all the angles from β 1 to β n−1 . For each set, calculates the handoff probability P handof f and the sum throughput T, then we can get the Combine Factor R of each set. Find the maximum R and the corresponding a and b will indicate the region beam i should be adjusted to is the normal of β a ∼ β b . Lastly, BS adjusts the normal of beam i to the normal of β a ∼ β b to ensure a high throughput as well as a low beam handoff probability.
Algorithm 1
1: Get the m UEs' locations after randomly moved; 2: Number the UEs in the region where beam i can track in counter clockwise direction as U 1 ∼ U n ; 3: Mark the angle between U j and U j+1 as β j ; Iteration:
4: for a = 1 to n − 1 do
5:
for b = a to n do
else P handof f,e = m−(b+1−a) m , 8 :
R e = Te/T total P handof f,e , 10:
e = e + 1;
11:
end if
12:
a = a + 1;
13:
end for 14: end for 15: The optimal result is max {R e }, and we can get the corresponding a and b; 16: The optimal direction beam i should be adjusted to is the normal of β a ∼ β b .
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This section presents the simulation results to verify the performance of the proposed robust and high throughput beam tracking scheme. Assuming the paths between BS and UEs are line of sight (LOS). We compare the proposed scheme with other three schemes: 1) beam allocation without beam tracking, 2) beam tracking with maximum UE numbers, 3) beam tracking with maximum throughput. The simulation parameters are listed in Table 1 .
In dense user scenarios, one beam can cover multiple UEs. If the beam direction does not adjust to track multiple UEs' movement, once UEs are out of the coverage of the original beam, the beam handoff is going to be happen. Thus, the throughput of the beam is reduced. This scheme accounts for neither the beam handoff probability nor the throughput performance. On one hand, if beam tracking with the maximum UE numbers, a lowest handoff probability can be guaranteed. However, it may not guarantee a high throughput performance. On the other hand, if beam tracking with the maximum throughput, it may not guarantee a low handoff probability that will reduce the QoE. Fortunately, our robust and high throughput beam tracking scheme could guarantee not only a relatively higher throughput performance, but also a relatively lower beam handoff probability simultaneously.
Given three most promising mmWave bands [13] , 37GHz, 60GHz and 73GHz. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the robust and throughput performance (i.e., Combine Factor, R) of beam tracking with different beam widths. From Figure 4 , we can observe that under four schemes, the Combine Factor R decreases with the increase of frequency. This is because the high frequency introduces severe path-loss and thus the throughput is greatly diminished. Besides, we can see that with the number of UEs increases, the Combine Factor R increases in the four schemes. The reason is that a beam could serve more UEs in a denser scenario, and provide higher throughput. Finally, comparing these four schemes, it is not surprising that the scheme without tracking gets the lowest robust and throughput performance, since lots of communication links are blocked when UEs are moving. Compared to the tracking scheme with maximum UE numbers and the tracking scheme with maximum throughput, the Combine Factor R in our proposed scheme is always better. This is because in the tracking scheme with maximum UE numbers, a lowest handoff probability can be guaranteed, but throughput performance may be ignored. Besides, in the tracking scheme with maximum throughput, the beam handoff probability may be too high to guarantee a good QoE. Figure 5 shows the similar trend with Figure 4 , but the overall Combine Factor R is less than that in Figure 4 . This is because the narrower beam width in Figure 5 covers less UEs. Thus, introduces more beam handoffs and lower throughput. Hence, the overall Combine Factor R is decreased in the narrow beam width scenarios.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper studies the beam tracking problem in mobile mmWave communication systems. Considering the beam handoff due to user mobility, a robust and high throughput beam tracking scheme is proposed. The scheme determines the beam coverage by balancing the overall throughput and beam handoff probability. Through simulation analysis, we can see that the proposed scheme always outperforms the beam tracking scheme with maximum UEs and the beam tracking scheme with maximum throughput. The proposed scheme may provide a feasible solution for the future 5G reliable communication or vehicular communication with a multi-user mobile scenario.
